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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
TIMER

"♦me Rule lor Ireland and the New 
Liberal Ministry -Ireland in Prime 
Condition lor Testing the Constitu- 
jncies The Sympathy of the Self- 
governing Colonies with Her Brief 
Sketches of the Leading Members 
of the New Liberal Government 
The Adverse Position of Lord Rose- 
berry of Little Effect—By a Bold 

$ - gad Confident Course the Liberals 
.nust’win a Faborable Verdict From 

1S the Electorate -—■ ^

.Mr. Morlf) van hi- iciirtl ttn 
a powerful intlueuce in m*t-

Vhat Home Rule lot Ireland is the 
• ailing question now before the 

Hnusb and Irish People and before 
the new Liberal Ministry of the kn
ifed Kingdom, goes without saving 

Kor the friends ot Ireland the op
portune hour now has corne anil the 
ontest will be carried on at no dis

advantage The late Unionist Mtn- 
■itiy came into power with a major

ity of one hundred and fifty in the 
House, of Commons So strong was 
is adverse majority ihat it not only 
uecessfully resisted every Home Rule 

proposition and proposed to reduce 
ihe representation of Ireland in the 
ltritiab Parliament by thirty mem
bers. The Unionists, however, were 
ompolled to retrain fiom this by the 
ait and ability of a united, discip
lin'd and well-ied Home Rule Party
,nd theiv overthrow brought about 6 6 •

The Home Rule party itself is now 
h » prime condition of discipline and 
oniidence. Its soul is in arms and 
agir for the fray It has not only 
he sympathy and support ot the 

.rreat majority of the Liberal party, 
iut of the Empire as shown by the 
«solutions passed by the self-gov 
ruing colonies of Australia and l an 
ida it dlSerrnt times. A devolution 
%atty consisting of formel I nionists, 
vas recently sprung up in Ireland it 
,.|i, which favors a half measure of 

Home Rule, and a puitv of Indepen 
lent Orangemen led by a Mr. Sloan, 
,o a certain extent favors reform in 
Irish administration Ireland is
therefore in prime condition for the 
T,at tie and is likely to increase her 
..itional representation And this 
nippy condition n! affair1 in Ireland 

.tnd the colonies is very likelv to in
timer the people and politicians of 

«Heat Britain in favor of the mea- 
-nre Within twenty -four hours after 
tu- resignation of the Balfour Minis- 
ry a convention was summoned to 

•n.-rt In lhihifn ro eonsider the smta 
non and with an immense national 
lelegation that convention met and 
conducted its business with harmony 
.ml the utmost unanimity So that 

there is no Iri-li jangle oi <h» 
to mar the plan of battU 
peace and lot at the pros 
successful issue

any rat 
to lend
mg a :ueasurr of Home Rule an mi
med lale Cabinet question. lit ha.-» 
been a good many years in public 
life, serving ou the pus: and in Par
liament. He has written a most 
exhaustive work depicting the life 
and achievements oi hi» former lead
er, the late William Henry Gladstone 
No juan in Parliament has won mug 
respect from his associates and m- 
teiuporaries than Mr. Morley, and lie 
is a sure and conspicuous mark. ...

Next to Mr. Morley as a Home 
Rulei stands James Bryce, who has 
been appointed to the position ot 

hief Secretary for Ireland He is 
memlx r for the South Division of 
Xbel deen in Scotland, is a man dis
tinguished for high liteiary attain
ments and is the author of a great# 
work on Democracy in America. 
Bryce is of Scotch blood but is Irish 
bom His sympathy with the Irish 
cause is well known and no case of 

xpvdiency will ever reduce him to 
swerve from his allegiance to the Irish 
cause.

Another appointe»1 who lias shown 
-, fealty to Irish interests in the 

past is the Karl of Aberdeen, who 
has been made Lord Lieutenant of 
reland, a position he held under Mr. 
iladstone for a short time and sue- 

ceeded in endearing himself to Un
people of Ireland. He was successful 
in showing the Knglish people that 

was possible for an Itislt laird to 
popular. Not only popular, but 

loved as he was Lady Aberdeen 
thoroughly identified herself with the 
Irish pimple, their wants, I heir suf- 
fetings and their hopes She was ne
ver at ease unless she was doing 
something foi them in one way or 
anothi'r. and no woman has a warmei 
place in their hearts. If Campbell- 
Bannerman did no more for the Irish 
than give them back laulv Aberdeen, 
he would have won their gratitude 
Of course the Karl of Aberdeen is a 
Home Ruler and will govern Ireland 
along lush lines and make the Irish 
people happy ... I

Robert Gladstone, a son of the for
mer parliamentary leader and cham
pion of Irish Home Rule, fills the 
position of Home Secretary and is 
well informed of the merits of the de
mand for Home Rule, which he un
questionably favors. He possesses 
executive ability oi a high order 
and his occupancy of the several pub
lie offices heretofore held by him. 
notahlv Financial Serre'ary of the 
War Office and Commission*1) of Pub
lie Works, was a most creditable one. 
The name of Gladstone in the Cabi
net conveys an assurance that the old 
feeling and the old sent intent still 
vxis'* among the 1 ilc .,1s <>( England

igreement 
it all is 

» -rt of a

Now let us look 
Ministry and the 

•*e what is to be 
fhe head of this

at the new l.iberai 
Liberal Party and 
expected of them 

new Liberal Minis
ry is Henry Campbell-Bannerman 

,n avowed Home Ruler and follow»
•f the late Mr Gladstone, the for

ever champion of Home Rule in the 
British Parliament If is hut a few 
weeks since he made an open déclara 
ton favoring an ample measure em 

vodying this demand The favorable 
attitude of a party leader in a cor
lest like this is half the battle

• 6 •

Another very prominent leader and 
Home Ruler is Hon John Morley 
who has been entrusted with the port 
olio of Secretary of State for India 

In the last Gladstone Administration 
vo man possessed the confidence of 
rfte dead statesman more fully than 
Mr Morlev When he outlined his 
scheme of Home Rule no other mem 
tier of the Government was more 
thoroughly identified with it. and 
was generally felt that his thorough 
snowledge of Irish affairs, his svm 
eathv for a peonle struggling for 
4hr undeniable > icht to make their 
Awn laws his tart and his induenc 
with his party would have di-trrtnin 
*d his nremier In insistin'- on hi 
accentance of the Irish portfolio \

Christmas Furs, just 
the kind of furs that 
make rich and suitable 
gifts at Christmas time 
—Ties, Ruffs, Muffs, 
Caperines, Scarfs, Stol
es.
Beautiful effects all— 
such furs as Hudson 
Bay Sables, Ermine, 
Baum Martin, Chin
chilla, Moleskin. Alas
ka Sable, Fon.
yuaiity goods all at the 
price that should prove 
tempting to the Christ
mas shopper. Call to
day. Store open to
night.

DINEEN
Cer. Vente Ml Tewgeraiice Sts.

WHY NOT
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT
* ou may open an 
dollar, which will

lie done l>y v ail

account with < 
bear interest 31>2

It may lie done 1/y wail with perfect convenience to you

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Toronto Street, Toronto

ORDAINED ATST.MARYS
Four New Priests for the Archdiocese - - 

Archbishop 0 Connor Officiates— ' 
Impressive Ceremonies —Large Con 
Knegation Present

Campbell-Bannrrimui 
keen.

rcm.Jus to

There are. no doubt, a lew mem
bers of the new Cabinet who t- not 
in sympathy with their leadi Mr. 
Campbell-Bannerman, ami who are in
clined to take the same view* as 
Lord Rosebery against a decided and 
generous measure of Home Rule, and 
piobabty among these may b* num
bered Mr Herbert Henry Asquith, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer Ills 
career has been a notably sinvesslul 
one and in appointing him lo 'he l-x- 
ihequer u, succession to Austin t hain- 
bci lain. Mi C.-B has made n « mis
take. He wa1 Home Secretary and a 
member of the Privy Council durlrg 
the short-lived premiership of Lcid 
Rosebery. He is as well an Kcc’.es- 
iastical Commissioner and in other 
respects has been prominent in public 
life What influence the Marquis of 
Kipon. Lord Tweed mouth. Sir Henry- 
Fowler and one or two others, art- 
going to have in set 11 in : this all im
portant question, remains to la1 seen, 
and how far any of th»- new Cabinet 
Ministers are going to side with Lord 
Rosebery. tl he be able to create a 
diversion, we shall soon lind out.

The only Liberal leader who has 
sounded a disc.rdant note is the lat
ter gentleman Why he opposes Home 
Rule now, but favored it formerly, is 
what pu/./.led us Certainly it is not 
through anv Liberal inspiration. Lord 
Rosebery was of age and out of 
school when he made speeches i-1 its 
favor before I have a friend here in 
Toronto who confesses to me that he 
is a Home Rule convert of Lord 
Rosebery's, made by one of his 
speeches in Scot land. which my 
friend sa vs was so convincing that he 
could not resist its logic. Mis aris
tocratic birth and associations no 
doubt have had a good deal to do 
with it There arc hut few politi
cians that can allotd to be inconsis
tent and this one in recognition of 

talents, tiiav tie one of

We take it for granted that John 
Burns, the labor leader, who holds 
the position of President of the lai
cal Government Board, is a Home 
Ruler, because there has ahvays been 
more or less sympathy existing be
tween the Home Rulers and the La 
hot Party, and 1 have seen it stated 
somewhere that an alliance had been 
formed between them Mr Burns has 
made his way from the humble posi
tion of a boy in a candle factory to 
his present exalted position of a 
member of the British Government, 
and must be a man of great merit. 
That he will act with the Home Rule 
side oi his party, if there arc to be 
affirmative and negatixe sides. 1 ver
ily believe. At any rate it is quite 
natural that he should, for there is 
nothing that wr know of to draw 
him to the side of Lord Rosebery, 
who favors an adverse policy. No 
other niau in Kngland wields a great
er influence among the masses of the 
people and after all it is th- votes 
of the masses that have the determin
ing of all great political questions 
in Kngland. for notwithstanding the 
aristocracy it is the democracy of 
Britain that possess the political
pow or of that country to-day * * *

David Lloyd-Gcorpc has b*-en ap
pointed to the position of a Cabinet 
Minister He is a man of decided 
views and an out-and-out Liberal. 
His very decided opposition to the 
Boot year won for him the appellation 
of a Little England*i by the tin- 
goes of the day He has been call* d 
the Parnell of Wales and is, of course, 
a Welshman He announces himself 
as a Welsh Nationalist, and Hymc 
Rule, Temperance and the Disest ah 
lishment of the State Church as the 
leading principles that he stands 
good for. *

Sir Kdward Grey, the new Secre
tary of the Foreign Office is a distin
guished parliamentarian. I believe he 
is a Home Ruler of some kind, per
haps a devolutionist, but how far 
he may go in opinion with his lrad-

tha! his

fl tl-
o say 

ed for

his supreme
tlu-m He asserted lately 
it lack on Home Rule I >d « U:-
atmosphere. It would he truer 
that whatever effect his unlook 
interference might have had under 
other circumstances, it has really 
had singularly little influence on the 
situation at present He has shown 
a marked lack of judgment and an 
inferior capacity for leadership in 
what he has done The walls of Jeri- 
cn did not collapse at the sound of 
his horn, and it proved but an un
availing blast

In a very short time the new Min
istry will go before the electors of 
the United Kingdom yvith their pro
gramme and ask for a ,‘avorable ver
dict. The situation does not have 
the appearance that anv oth-r will be 
rendered The people have had en
ough of Tory rule to last them for 
a generation The Tories hope that 
hv pressing Home Rule proclivities on 
the new administration the* may de
feat them. I think that gauc- of bat
tle ought to he unhesitatingly ac
cepted and the conflict waged nnon it. 
The self-governing colonies through 
their parliaments have approved of 
th" long-sought for measure of relief. 
Tlu- 1 iheral party approved of it by 
resolution in the present parliament, 
hut did not have votes enough to 
carry it Ireland is in prime condi
tion for the contest, and God will de
fend the righ4. The Tories may find 
themselves greatlv mistaken in think
ing Home Rule the weak point of the 
new Government, whirh cannot a fiord

'Communication
Kditot Catholic Register 

Dear Sir,—Being a readei ot the 
Catholic Register for some time ana 
,t resident of Toronto for many years, 
l am greatly interested in the arli- 
ch‘v published re Central Catholic 
f- luh Hail, and Mi. ,1. ,1. Seitz's pa
pe on the “Duty ot the Lain ”

What appeals most strong!. to me 
is lhe fact of there being so little in
tercourse held between us Catholics, 
it must be apparent lo all ot us that 
socially we ale not united I believe 
any steps taken to bung about con
ditions to alter the present slate will 
lx- appreciated by all Ou le socie
ties, etc., will help and possible fed
eration will be the final step Let us 
by all means do something t<> create 
and foster social gatherings, bearing 
in mind the fact that success eaniiot 
1m- fully attained unless we put aside 
prtty jealousies, racial and political 
feelings and fault-finding 

The first step for us is to join some 
of the existing literary, choral and 
athletic societies, as well as tlu- oth 
et grand societies, the St. Vincent 
(h- Raul and the St. Vincent de Raul 
C hildren s Aid. Then if there he no 
eltih in the parish to which we be
long l**i us try to get one by tlu 
aid of the Rarish Prient. If we an 
enrolled in such societies k-t us work 
to get others in too If all these 
clubs, societies etc., are lining, it 
will be an easy matter to appoint 
delegates to a Central Body to or
ganize the Central ('luh. to collect 
the necessary funds, to build the hall 
and to bring about federation 
suitable building could be maintained 
in Toronto if the management i» put 
on a propel basis and affair» run ,i 
cording to business principles

That scores of u< go to church r 
g ilaily and yet do not become ai 
qu.unled with any of out eo-woiship- 
ei's is certainly harmful to ourselves 
and our religion Take tin- means 
employed be the Protestant cliurvhe- 
1 s it not true that on the -eeoud vis
it. if not un the first, to such 
churches strangers are brought to 
the minister and invited to join the 
church’ How is it done-' What 
could we do in our churches1' Now 
if we had a small club, hall or room 
in the school which could lie used for 
a meeting place after services, the re
ception committee of the social club 
could easily button-hole the strang- 
er-Catlmlic l et ns. t hen-f ire. have 
something of this sort in every par
ish “But.’’ you say. "we haven't 
got them We are doing nothing and 
it will be some time before we van 
do anything." Then let us have a 
full staff of ushers at every Mass 
Here a few young men of strong char
acter could do much. They could 
approach the young man and by tact 
have him introduced The young ladv 
of the Sodality could also do a great 
work here if her stranger-sister upon 
the second visit to the church were 
pointed out to her and given her to 
meet others To carry out such a 
work our priests must co-operate and

BE SURE
and examine of .our cata-a copy
logue if you have any idea of tak- » 
ing a prejiaratorv course for a
GOOD PAYING POSITION §

We believe there is no school equal •' 
to our» for methodic business train- T. 
ing and for producing good results (Si 
Wv aoli< m ®
pari sou as

Inter any timr. No vacations. Ï

^uàèieiàJQUcÿe
(• W. H. SHAW, . - Principal

• Toronto.
* * ................................................ ...ai
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! THE ONE PIANOl
That’s the expression uted by 
the greatest musicians to mark 
the exclusive place held by the

;; Heiotzman 8t Co.;;
PIANO

MADE BY
Ye Old* Firm* of Hunts

man A Oo.
For over fifty years we have been ( * 
giving experience and study to the {* 
perfecting of this great piano. ? 
'vvwxvvnyvvxvxvvvx v w* k 
Pi»noSalon : US-117 King St. W , Toronto ^

to go backward or hesitate, or it is 
lost For the Liberals free trade 
may be a winning cry, and it ap
pears they want to make it their 
strong point against the weakness of 
Chamberlain protection The Liber
als at any rate must adopt a bold 
and fearless policy. They have the 
elements of success on their side and 
must win if thev play their cards 
with zest and confidence.

WILLIAM IIALI.KY

Probably never belote in the his
tory oi Toronto was the ceremony 
of Ordination carried out under 
the same auspicious circumstances a» 
when liis Grace Archbishop O Con
nor otii-.iated at St. Mary's church, 
on W>me.sday morning and raised to 
the .acird dignity of the priesthood 
four young men, three of whom were 
altogctfiei our own, being membets 
of Toronto families, and the other 

native oi Barrie, a town m which 
Toronto has always a most friend
ly interest The names of the new
ly ordained are Rer. Kdward Kelly 
of St. Mary's parish, Rev Martin 
Walsh. St. i’eter's; Rev Richard 
Droha i St. Basil's, and Rev. Ma
thew Wedlock ot Barrie. Promptly 
at 9 o’(lo*k. the hour appointed, the 
Archbishop and suite entered the 
•anctuaiy, and while His Grace vest
ed the candidates in alb cincture and 
stole, wern across the shoulder, knelt 
before the akar while the witnessing! 
priests fyled in and almost filled j 
the chancel The altar, beautifully 
decorated ami outlined in white elec
tric bulli». made a fitting background 
for the impressive scene soot to be 
witnessed, the prevailing hiu-h being 
white, scarlet and gold The white 
tone was prominent, symbolic of the 
purity of purpose with which the 
young priests were to start upon 
their new life but the gold also shone 
conspicuously midst the whiteness, 
telling of the rich gifts about to be 
bestowed, v.nd the scarlet note seen 
in the vestments and prie-dieu told 
of the ardor and love with which the 
new mission was embraced.

In the Tidy of the churclT there 
were gathered something m the 
neighborhood of one thousand per
sons. and before the altar rails the 
crowd was so dense that all sign of 
an aisle was obliterated and flic eon 
g regal ion stretched in one compart 
mass across the entire front of the 
church. At the moment when the 
Archbishop ascended the aRai steps 
to begin the Mass, the picture was 
hot It beautiful and impressive. The pic
turesque chancel in its multi-colored 
ami harmonious setting, the brilliant
ly lighted altar crowned by the illu
minated sign of Christianity, the 
many priests and acolyte», and the 
presence of mitre, croziei. cope and 
cross of gold, formed an interesting 
surrounding for the four young Lé
vites who knelt humbly befoic the 
Altar to receive ut the hands ot the 
Bishop the reward of y cats of w <:l k 
and waiting and the results of earn
est prayer. During the Mass the dif
ferent steps in the ordination wen- 
made and at the end the tour 
young men stood erect amongst theii 
confreres, clothed in priestly vest
ments and with priestly power, rea
dy to liestnw their liist priestly 
blessing upon the immense congre] 
gat ion who advanced to th 
railing to receive it. At the i 
the ceremony the Archbishop, 
ing before the Altai gave a I 
explanation of what had just liven 

»i Ht» Grace explained 
the newly ordained priests had been 
pronounced worthy by those who had 
the right to pronounce judgment. The 
people, he knew had come to evince 
their interest and to ptav. He asked 
them not to cease their prayers, but 
to continue to ask of the Almighty 
that the young men might alwav» re
main priests as near to God's heart 
as thev were on this the day of their 
ordination His Grace then explained 
that the ceremony of Ordination con ■ 
sisted of four parts: The unction of 
the hands, that those receiving it

may blits the people; the giving of 
the powci to celebrate Ma-.-, the be
stow mg of tbe power to lot give sw 
ami the clothing of the candidate in 
pnestly vestments. His ti.au also
explained that at Ordination tbe
pi test» being untamed promise respect 
and obedience to Ibeir Bishop,in whoso 
pei son they see the representative ot 
Christ. 1 Ik people had, therefore, to 
pray that the young priests might be 
si lengthened to resist anything that 
would tend to weaken then lesulve in 
keeping the pi omise.» made that morn 
ing. His Glare also said that be 
had imposed upon the young men
the so-called penance of Say ing three 
masses after the First Mass one in 
honor ot the Holy Ghost, ,.ne in boo 

Blessed Mother of God, and 
for the souls in Ruigatorv 

asked all present 
[at least oner for 

K on

or of the 
a third
In like manner he 
to say the Head» 
the young priests just sunk 
their new and arduous life.

Xt the t'ose of the addi.-ss the re
latives and visiting priest» received 
'he first blessing from the newly an 
iMimted hands, after, which the whole 

Congrégation participated in the pri 
I ' ,|,‘Kp Thp follow ing is a list of the 
priests present Vert Rev Vicai 

i General Met’arm and Vert Rev K„ 
Iht-r Marijon, C.S B . both of whom 
avsisted th»- Archbishop; Rev Falk,
<) Donnell Master of cet. moni, » 
Xery Rev. Dean Kgan. Barrie; Very 
Rev Doctor Teefv, t'S B Rev J 
R Treaty DD . and Rev Fathers 
(►Leary Williams. Coy! • Fmnigan 
fohn Kelly, L Minehan, XV. McCann 

Cushing, CR B . Cruise Mr 
Murphy, CR B Whrl.v m<- 
I Murray. C R B , Ryan. Ca 

and Sheridan

Hand,
Cabe.
Grand, 
herv, Rvan. C <ï B

action 
a gleat- 
in the 

jurisdiction 
most strin- 

might ever hope 
his are not 

things His

Piiiim

BURNING OIL 
Rivals the Sun

Canadian t)il Co.
2-12

Limited

Strachan Avenue 
Toronto

Pastoral of Archbishop Bruchési 
on Temperance

Archbishop Brucbcsi of Montreal has 
just issued a pastoral letter to ht» 
diocese and full text of which, owing 
to its length, we are obliged to hold 
over unlit next week, lit his 
His Grace h.ts probably dealt 
ei blow to the liquor traffic 
places over which he has 
than the passing of the 
gent prohibitory law 
to do. The reasons for 
far to seek Among othei 
Grace ordains

1 Thc clergy shall be the first to 
set an example of the temperance 
they must preach.

2. We request all families to do the 
same thing and entirely give up the 
deplorable habit of offering and of 
taking spiritous liquors, such as bran 
dy. gin, rum, whiskeys, on the occa 
sion of gatherings, soirees, dinners 
visits and especially on New Year's 
Day Let all kinds of alcohol d:
|*eai from our homes.

3. Me implore young 
ers of families not to 
except for serious tea

1 request priest.;, principals 
colleges and teachers m general to 
frequently refer to intemperance ln 
the class room.

■r> We order that all the parishes 
■■ommrnve at once to establish ten 

anii i hi
dren voting men and heads of tarn 
iMes Saint John the Baptist shall 
lu* the patron of those leagues and 
the members shall pledge themselves 
to use no spiritous liquors except in 
cases of sickness and of real need.

fi We particularly entrust the 
preaching ot temperance to thc Rev 
krancisean Katken, whom we herebv 
appoint apostle of this great work is 
vur diocese

T. It is also or- wish that 
temperance societies be founded 
colleges and the universities

xp
men and fath 
enter saloon.» 

ions.

- altar j perance leagues 
lose ni 
stand- 
short

those
in our

occasional announcements from the 
pulpit would help.

Before closing I must congratulate 
you Mr. Kditor, for thc lively arti
cles you give to your readers The 
Catholic' Register has always found 
a warm spot in my heart and of late 
you have so enamored me that 1 
have secured four new subscribers to 
your paper, as per enclosure The 
Register should be in every Catholic 
home in the city and Canada. I am 
pleased that you have asked for opin
ions and if this letter is not too 
ninth of a punishment, I may write 
again.

Thanking you foi your valuable 
space it set! and wishing you and yours 
a Happv and Prosperous New Year. 
I am.

Yours
IXTKRESTKD

:
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No Slate
NO ©LINKERS

DELIVERED PROMPTLY 
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES

ALWAYS U*SO.ONCE USED
PHONE NONTH 2082 -2063- I SOI
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SAVE YOUR 
LETTERS

A lost letter or receipt often causes 
much yti.rrv and financial Ins».

A Shannon Letter Fite i» tin- test 
and easiest method of keeping litters 
ill order and where they cm always 
t«e found. Thc price is so low no one 
can afford to be without one.

Price, Complete, Samt as Cut, $1 00 
ORO£R BY MAIL

lhf Office Specialty Mfg. Co.
LIMITSD

97 Wellington St. West, 
"oronto

Kditor Catholic Register 
Dear Sir,—Enclosed please find pos

tal note for $2.00, for which you 
will kindly credit me on the subscrip
tion list of the Catholic Register.

The weekly visit of the Register is 
a decided pleasure to myself and tam 
ilv, and 1 would certainly feel that 
someth in l was very seriously wrong 
if 1 failed to receive the favorite 
weekly visitor.

With the compliments ot thc season 
I am vours sincerely

THOMAR HANLEY
Port Arthur, Dec. 19th.

The Tar Baby and Other Rhymes 
of Uncle Remus" (Copp, Clark, 
$2 00). This is the latest collection 
ot Mi Joel Chandler Harris' folklore 
stories of the south, told in his in
imitable musical dialect i hymc There 
are over a score of stories. Every 
pare is charmingly decorated in tint,, 
and there arc many attractive illuK 
tratioiis in color and in tint by X R 
Frost and E W Kemble

There
Are

Reasons
Why

The Angle Lamp
ii the only one advertised. It is the only one 
with qualities to commend it to all classes. It is 
the most economical food lit:ht in the world. All 
other lamps will smoke and emit an odoi that is 
disagreeable and unhealthy. Such things are un
heard of with The Ancle Lamp. Then it is so 
easy to operate and car, for. One ti ; in« lasts 72 
hours. Luhts and extinguishes like «as. V t 
the best thing about it is the quwlity of its 
light. It is stead/ and restful to the eyes and 
means genuine comfort. It has all the lighting 
power of gas or electricity, but is reliable and per
fectly steady, and thc expense to maintain it is 
lar le.o than eve,i or.llnar, lampe. ■ Son, vrabaWre* 
Is The Angle tamp - e-eat escln.lve I .attire. Tbit 
Huet Usa helped gnrstly lu making It famoue.

30 DAYS FILEE TRIAL
Se pmoee its good qua.lues fee they vannot hr t wt 
here. No ore cue help but appreetair It. We will a, V

Cl a book that tells all about tt then yea mai t y 
lamp without nek. Write fee oat»,.wee Wa

while yea are thtaklagabout it

THE BACH «FECIALTT CO.,
IMIt Tame* Street. Toronto, Ont
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